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EX-MAYO- R CRUUBO"
RECOMMENDS PE-RU-N- A

m -

.ML -

tnconement of Pe-ru-- is
t Pased cn Its Merit.'."

I7D. CRUMBO, of New
Ind., writes from 511 E. Oak

street:
"My endorsement of Perura is based

on its merit?.
"If a man is sick lie looks anxiously

for something which will cure him
. and Peruna will do the work.
. ."I know that it will curs catarrh, of

the head or the stomach, indigestion,
headache and any weary or sick feel-
ing.

"It i3 bound to help anyone, if used,
accofclih to" directions.

"I also know dozens of men wlio speak
in the highest terms of l'eruna and have
yet to hear of any one being disappointed
in it."

Mr. Crumbo, in a later letter, dated
Aug. 2u. 19U4, says:

"My health is good, at present, but if 1

hould have, to take any more medicine I
irill fall back on l'eruna."

'S&'S'-i-? SHOES 83.
W. L. Douglas $4.00 Cilt Edge Line

cannot be equalled at any price;

SHOES --SiB St VV

flips
STABiku7o
'JULY 6. I8T6

Capital a.soaooQj

W. L. DOUGLAS MAKES A SELLS MORE
MEM'S S3.BO SHOES THAN ANY OTHER
MANUFACTURER IN THE WORLD.

$1 fl finn REWARD to anyone who can
OIUjUUU disprove this statement.

If I could take you Into my three large factories
at Brockton, Mass., and show you the infinite
care with which everv pair of shoes Is made, you
would realize why W L. Dourla $3.50 shoes
cost more to make, why they hold their shape,
lit better, wear longer, and are of greater
intrinsic value than any rther $3.50 shoe.
W. L. Douga Strong Mado Shoe for

Men, 92. SO, $2.00. Boys' School A
Ores Shoes, $2.50, $2,,$1.7 5, $1,50
CAUTION. I" sist iiiiliijvin( W. I... Doug-

las shoes, 'i'.ike no subst'tute. None genuine
without his name and price stamped oii.bot.toim
Fast Color Eyelets-use- d ; thet) wtirhot u'ear brassy. '

Write for Illustrated Catalog.
XV. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.

HiiitiiiVi mw

CURED
Gives
Quick
Relief.

MS.Wa Oil MWTl T1ST I II 3 to 30J... H w ' ' - 'j . ffmft m nermmnent cure
in 3d to 6odays. Trial treatment
isrieniree. noiningcaud.;. n. U H fimnn'a Sons.
Sowjlallajs.'. 8o B Atlanta, Qa.

SO. 15- -' 06.

Told By a Stage Coach Driver.
Joseph Ilobbs, whoSe death occur-

red a few months ago at Exeter, N. II.,
was in lvlounger daysjwjMlriver of

'.a. stage cftjli between.&fifjhua and
Ltvrenc.'J lie was an inveterate
story-telle- r, and was always sure to .

have a large audience. The follow-- '
ing was one he used to tell:

"When I was driving coach from
Nashua to Lawrenees I Used to always
stop over night in a small town about
half-wa- y between the two cities. Oue
day three or four of us got a large
piece of cardboard and printed on it:
'The fellow who is courting a certain
married young woman had better
leave town, as the husband is on to
him. And, would you believe it, in
less than two hours after that sign
fcad been posted on a tree in the vil-

lage every man in town had left, ex-

cept three old cripples and one ma
who had not read the sign."

Pigeon's Long Flight.
Wings battered and , tail feather-partl- y

gone--, too plainly telling the
story of captivity from which it had
escaped, a pigeon which was one of
the contestants in the 400 mile race
from Memphis to Louisville, has
reached Its 16ft in the yard of the
home of Charles Wirth, nearjy two
weeks late. The bird flew into its
loft as if glad to get back home, but
it showed that, it had not had a pleas-
ant journey from Memphis.

It is supposed that the pigeon was
trapped by some one when it was
blown out of its course by "the storm
the birds are known to have en-

countered. Although it is not posi-

tively known, it is easily supposed
that the bird, after being held in cap-

tivity for several days, was released-- , '

j the capturers thinking the bird would
stay. As soon as it was turned loose
the bird took up flight
to Louisville and h,ome. Louisville
Courier-Journa- l.

A FOREGONE CONCLUSION.
A certain teacher In a history ex-

amination asked a class 'of small
girls: "Who was Virginia Dare's
grandfather?"

Small Betty had 'forgotten. But at
last a brilliant idea occurred to her.
She wrote, ' "Old Mister Dare, I
reckon." New Orleans Picayune..

Eugene llawl'ey, of Wilmington,
Del., is under arrest at Newport News
charged with bigamy.

i
TQiacco

Ptr Acre' 8 JAoJ H

can easily bo raised with
regular, even stands, and

of the very best grade for which the
highest prices can be gotten at your
warehouse, or from tobacco buyers if

I you will, a few weeks before planting,
liberally use
. Virginia Carolina Fertilizers.

Use them again as a top dressing, or
second application. These fertilizers
are mixed men, who have
been making fertilizers all thair lives,
rd (fiwjituia jhospfaorio acid, potash

arid nitrogen, or ammonia, in theirproper proportions to return to your
soil tbe elements of plant-lif- e that
have Been tasen from it by continual
cultivation. Accept no substitute.
Virginia-Carolin- a Chemical Co.,
Richmond, Va.
Norfolk. Va.
Durham. N.C.
Charleston. 8. C,
Baltimore, lid.

Atlanta. 6a.
Savannah, Ga.
Montgomery, Ala.
Memphis, Tenn.
Shreveport, La.

CGLD-MtNlN- S STOCK FREE--- ?,

amount of stork frpe in tlit imateHt
proiMisitioa in the world's history. Many fortuni--
sure to iuaiB. Tins is your golden oiiiKrtnnity-Writ-

todav. Hon't dlav.
;0., f ract Buildiiijf, New York.

INCHEST
RIFLE AND PISTOL CARTRIDGES
Winchester Rifle and Pistol Cartridges of all
calibers are loaded by machinery which sizes
the shells, supplies the exact quantity of
powder, and seats the bullets properly. By
using first-clas- s materials and this up-to-da- te

system of loading, the reputation of Win-

chester Cartridges for accuracy, reliability and
excellence is maintained. Ask for them.
THEY SHOOT WHERE YOU HOLD

big "mealy"
can not be produced with

out a amount of
in the not less than

It be -- in theten per cent. must
form of Sulphate of of

highest quality.

Head J
K

jOOD, potatoes

liberal Potash
fertilizer

Potash

Plonr Vnncl ' W "Truck Farming;" are two practical?

books which tell of the successful growing of potatoes and the

etixr gartic:ii triiCk sent free to those who write us for them.
Address. GE K.MAN KALI WORKS. .

K.wYm-MNs- mii Street. . or . Atlanta. Ga.-2- 2X So. Broad Street.
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SPEAKING OF .

jtZtQt 'E cruised in sailing craft

f t ou the coast for almost
S 1 2 ,H'V('nt.v years, sometimes
jL niiiking as many as ten

TPKSisr voyages to Penobscot Bay
in a single, year, and I've

never soon, a sea-serpe- or anything
that lonk! :;kt one," said Captain
John Ilerriek. who commanded a ship
which carried troops to Vera Cruz in

MHw Mexican. War. "But,"- ho contin-
ued, so significantly that the Bangor

of the New York Sun
prh-Rtlf- up liis oars, l"vo conic
prclly near to it several times.

'About IS,",!), when 1 lie celebrated
Aroostook war over the boundary line
beiween Maine and New Brunswick
was: raging. I brought up a large
cargo of sugar from Cuba, ami landed
at Kiuiiki'orl. After we had broken
out the cargo and were clearing up the
dunnage the crow found a live alliga-
tor in the holt!. If was an ugly bride
about ten feet long, and they roped
it fast and dumped it over the rail.

"When I came bai-- next trip there
were siorii-- about a big sea-serpe-

in every village along the river. The
people of Belfast were so worked up
that, men in boats went out and hunted
beast.

it was seen playing among
the rock-- - off Isle an ITaur. and the
readouts were so seared that a rev-
enue cutter was sent down to hunt
for the monster. Then it was seen
off'Sonthwcst Harbor on Mount Des-

ert Island, playing pranks Avith the
fishermen and scaring life women most
to death.

"Thoo who- saw the creature said it
was from twelve lo twenty foot long
and had four legs like a lizard, while
its back was plated with big scales
which made it bullet-proo- f. I made
due allowance for exaggerated size,
and came to the conclusion that that

was the alligator that my
schooner had brought from tire West
Indies., , .,

'In the winter of 1S41, when the old
steamer Bangor went' ashore, on North
Haveii Island, there was a menagerie
on board on- - its: way. from St. John.
New Brunswick, to New York. Most
of (lie animals and some South Amer-
ican snakes escaped, and I have al-

ways thought that Ihe g

t, able to outstrip the best
sailboat in the lishing fleet, that was
seen t!u ne.xt summer in the waters
of Vinalhaven; Hurricane and Dix Isl-

ands, was a survivor of that disaster.
'The most exciting story of all was

told" by the men who netted herrings
near Eastport during the Presidential
contest between Buchanan and Fi'r- -

mont, in 1 $."(!. After the gale of Sep-

tember the men of the herring fleet
saw a snake more than 200 feet long
and large round as a barrel disporting
itself in the rough waters off Treat's
Island.

"Several of the witnesses were men
of standing in the community, and not
given to exaggeration; and for two
weeks, while the gale lasted, that sea-serpe-

let itself out full length to
terrorize everybody.

'When the easterly gale had abated
and the wind came offshore, more
than thirty boats put out to slay the

r. They wore gone nearly
all day. At night they returned, tow-
ing behind Albert McFaul's line
of herring buoys, that had gone adrift
In the gale.

'McFaul used very deep nets, so

that the ordinary wooden buoys wore
unable to sustain the weight of the
rigging attached to them, and the
owner had substituted empty mackerel
kits foi solid wood. When those casks
were strung out in line in a rough sea
a man might take them for a

"Then you doubt " began the Sun
correspondent.

'T wouldn't go as far as that," said
the captain, with a comfortable smile.
'But most can be ex-

plained away if you try hard enough."

A COWBOY'S LESSON.
Sherman's army, in its march to the

fea. ieva.stpd certain parts of (Jeorgia
for miles fn its passing. Foraging par-

ties scoured the country on each side
of its path. In "The Log of a Cow-

boy," the author telis of his first ex-

perience as the guardian of cattle an
experience which he had gained in
(Jeorgia at that time.
.. Our work stock consisted of two yoke
of oxen, whib our other cattle num-
bered three cows, and for saving them
from the foragers credit must he given
to my mother's generalship.

There was a wild cajie-brak- In
which the cattle fed. several hundred
acres in extent, about a mile from our
farm, ami it was necessary to bell
them in order- - to lnr-at- tlieni when
wanted. But the cows were in the
habit of up to lie. milked, and a

soldier can hear a bell as .we'd as any
one.

I was a lad of eight at the time, and
v.liil" my two older brothers worked
our few tiells. I was sent into the
ra no-br- kf. to herd the cattle. We
bad removed the bells from the o:c n

i:nl oowr. but one rc was belled each
pveniug. to be unboiled again at d:y-hiva'- k.

- I always carried the bell with
:i.e. stuffed with gras.---, in order to have
it at luaud when- wauled.

My vigil wa.-- trying to one of my
year. f'r the days seemed like weeks.

Tiat, ihe ijnpurta noenf lydiug our cat
tle was tucrougKiy impressed upon

ihynn'inl" Food was srrel7y'"TI'bTiht
to ine, and ij)dr over. (t darkness my
mother a i i d V 'jest ' hro t h fr ' would come

.an& jnillj: th( fogjlieiv .we. vjqiimI a 11

return ;ionie;ogof lier. ore daybreak
we Vodld'ulhth'f aiirs'tening for
the first finite to tfnfl the oaft and
remove t heffWK Arid niyHl-ry'- work
began anew"" .. '.

jfiy once dfd I co'mo near betraying
my l'rust.'; About the ilddle- - of the
th'ird !:Vy I gi'ew' Very hiliVgryrand as
the cattle were lying down, I crept to
the edge of thnvrnV-brake-tO'.o- o if
my dinner were not forthcoming. : Sol-

diers were in sight, which explained
everything. Concealed in the rank
cane, I stood and watched them.
' Suddenly a squad of live or six
turned a point of the brake and rode
within fifty feet of me. I stood like
a stone statue, my concealment being
perfect.

After they had passed I took a step
forward, the better to watch them as
they rode away. Just then "the grass
dropped out of the bell" and the bell
clattered. A soldier
heard the tinkle, and wheeling his
horse, rode back. I grasped the clap-
per and lay flat on the ground, my
heart beating like a lie
rode within twenty feet of me, peering
into the. thicket of cane, and not see
ing anything unusual, turned and
loped after his companions.

Then the. lesson, taught me by
mother, of being "faithful over a
things." flashed through niv mind;

sal- -

my
few
and

although our cattle wore spared to us,
I felt very guiltv.

DEEP DIVINE FEATS.
At what depth can a diver carry out

his functions? I low long can ho re-
main under the surface? What is the
effect of high air pressures on the
human system? One well known firm
of submarine engineers limits the
depth of descent, to twenty-liv- e fath-
oms, or, say, l."u feet. But operations
have been' carried out at greater depth
than this, and perhaps the greatest
distance below , the surface at which
a man has succeeded in working i.s

thirty-fou- r fathoms, or lii)4 feet. This
was accomplished by James Hooper,
who descended to the ship Cape Horn,
sunk off Pichidanque, South America,
and sustained a pressure of eighty-eig- ht

and one-hal- f pounds on every
square inch of his body.

Another remarkable feat was that
of Alexander Lambert, who recovered

70.000 in gold coin from the steam-
ship Alphonso XII. , sunk off Point
Cando. Grand Canary, in nearly thirty
fathoms of water, the actual depth of
the treasure room being twenty-si- x and
two-third- s fathoms or l't'.O foot. This
man' also performed the daring feat of
stopping the flooding of 'the Severn
Tunnel when a door in. the drainage
tunnel had been left open. The door
was situated a quarter of a niije dis-

tant from the shaft, but equipped in
his diving dress he crept that distance
through a narrow passage full of water
and closed the door.' This piucky act
enabled the pumps to overcome the
volume of water which was flooding
"the working and .allowed the comple-
tion of the. tunneJMo be carried out.- - '

A further interesting case of deep
diving is that of Angel Erostarbe. who
succeeded hi recovering silver bars val-
ue! at 0000 from the steamer Skyio,
sunk off Cape Finisterre in over thirty
fathoms. In this case Ihe diver had
to blow away portions of the vessel
with dynamite before he could reach
tht treasure chamber. Three dives
per diem were frequent, and as many
as live descents were made in one day.

The maximum period under water
was twenty minutes.

The effect of high pressures on the
constitution is not found injurious
when the work is carried out under
ordinary precautions. A French sci-

entist has gone so far as to claim that
breathing compressed air is a remedy
for asthma and emphysema. It is hIso
said to excite digestion, owing to the
great quantity of oxygen carried into
the blood. It has been found that a.

period of two hours should elapse be-

tween a meal and a descent. In de-

scending the movement should be slow,
and if the pressure causes pains in the
head this can be remedied by rising
gently a few feet, when the descent
can be recontiniiod. In ascending div-

ers are recommended not to exceed a
speed of two feet per second. Pall
Mall Gazette.

BIG BEAR AT LABGE.
One of the members of a prospect :n.2

party met with an experience which
will make him long remember the
wilds of the Black Hills.

A number of men arrived at Dead-woo-

S. D.. a few days ago from Win-

nipeg and proceeded to make tiicisi-selve- s

acquainted with the surround-
ing country. While wandering over
the hills George Barraeluugh, ihe

photographer of the parly, wan-
dered aw;iy and became separated
from the rest. He was hunting for
some good snap shots, and when be
had crossed the ridge where Wild Bill
and bis old chum, Calamity .lane. lie
burie-I- , he suddenly discovered that
he was-- not alone.

Glancing around in response to a

muttered growl he saw a huge grizzly
bear. All his artistic sense awoke in
his desire to get a snap shot of bruin,
but the bear did not like the camera
and made a bee line for the tripod
and the operator, who, without cere-,;- :

.i:ey, Hod precipitately. The heat
did not. follow, but Mr. Barrachmgh
in his haste slipped and fell from a
precipice, fracturing a rib and hurting
himself otherwise. The bear is still
at larg(. St. Paul Pioneer Press.

I'rlzp For Spectators.
The management of the London

Olyinpia is giving away fifty dollars,
nightly to the members of ihe audi
once who most nearly estimate the
number of .people, in.. the; Jgiilding a I

v00 p. in. The first prize is

'
MMMMMM-H-- rTirr If W nww , .Mini -- .

EVILS OF ACCOUNT II ABIT.
It is a well known principle that the

buying power of any given sum is
greatly increased by the distance be-

tween the would-b- e buyer and' the
mill). The February allowance, viewed
from January, looms large and magni-
ficent. Having an account, the woman
who sees the allowance in the near
future, orders with a prodigality to
fit her impressions. It requires the al-

lowance of March and April to meet
the indebtedness.

Of course, the account habit fosters
extravagance. A woman would hesi-
tate to buy a green siik waist or to or-

der the nectarines which she could live
contentedly enough without, did she
have to take the last coin or bid in
her purse to pay for them. But they
are to be charged! Happy thought!
She can have them and keep the
money in her purse and she ami next
month has none, says the Boston
Traveler.

"If I had daughters," said a capital-
ist, "l should n.ever permit them ro
have an account with any shop. The
account habit is productive of nnn'o
pecuniary trouble than any other, and
no woman should be brought up in this
country of feather-blow- n fortunes on
any plan which would not be a good
one for the poor."

"But an account is so convenient. ne
needn't wait for change,'' said ne
woman.

"You can get what you need in May
and pay foi it hi June and have a

month's happiness out of it. Is that
worth nothing?" asked the second.

"It's all the same in the end.'' said
a third. "You have so much money;
you always spend it. What's the dif-

ference whether you spend it before
or after receiving it?"

The account habit makes debt seem
natural, and not in the least disgrace-
ful. It utterly destroys the habit of

in little luxuries. And
there are very few women whom-linancia- l

position and whose mora!
natures are sufficiently high to be en-

tirely impervious to these things.

GIIiLS OF TWO PERIODS.
Artless as the girl of sixty years ago

was supposed to be. she spent as much
time before the mirror and its 'many
anxious hours over the composition of
her wardrobe as any modern beauty.
She was, however, more careful to
conceal "this interest i' persona i

appearance? 'than the maid of y

lias any desire or need to do.' Vanity in
the bygone days" was a thing ovci
which lte'ads were shaken, and which
it was considered necessary to. drive
out of the small girTs'liea'd. It was
numbered with untruthfulness, malice
and evil temper as a very dreadful
shortcoming. The assertion which is
unblushingly ' tna'de to-da- y that it is

woman's isitive duty to look nice and
to devote time and money to enhancing
her prcttinoss or mitigating her plain-
ness, would have appeared to the early
Victorian a demoralizing statement in-

deed. Neither would the theory that a
spice, of vanity in every woman's com-
position is necessary to make her thor-
oughly charming have met with ap-
proval from a more puritanical genera-
tion.

it is indisputable that the unat-
tractive woman is generally a less
agreeable companion than the one
whoso vanity is satisfied by the roilee-iio- n

in her mirror, and who is on the
best of terms with herself, and there-
fore with other people. One indeed
may take it that the dowdy woman
is as vain as her pretty contemporar-
ies, inn that she lacks the courage to
compete with them. and. bereft of the
adulation which every woman loves,
she becomes soured and hopeless
Vanity, as some one points out. is one
thing, but conceit is quite another.
Hie vain woman will leave no stone
unturned to please; her little airs am!
graces only amuse her friends and ac-
quaintances, and her dainty apparel Is
a feast for the artistic eye. The con
ceited woman has, however. little to
recommend her. The pose of superior
ity which she assumes is alone suffi-
cient to disgust her friends. Like the
conceited man, she is usually most
proud of the' thing for which she has
really the least claim to admiration. --
Modern Sociely.

BEE KEEPING FOB WOMEN.
To one familiar with the care of bees

It is surprising that nmre woiiu-t- i do
not attempt as a moans of
earning money. To many the word
"bee" is associated with thoughts of
wild chases with tin jians and cow-
bells after absconding swarms, end
later nursing innumerable painful
siings. With the modern method of
caring for bees, swarming is largely
done away witlh and there is little dan-
ger of stings. There are many reasons
why as a niotioy-ti;:- : king
occupation, should appeal strongly to
uoieoii. says a writer in the Hou-- o.

keeper. The work is light; there is no!
oar! of it a woman of ordinarv siror.giii
cannot do, except to carry the hives
in;o winter quarters and set them .out
on their stands again in the spring.
There is no dirty or disagreeable work
!',!om it. as there is about poultry rais-
ing or gardening. It is a healthful oc
cupation. Though not requiring a
great amount of .attention, one will on- -

be drawn out of Joor t"
note when the first pussy willows or!
.iltler.s blossom or when trie bees begin
to till the tiny "baskets'' on their -

with pollen,' which' lo the fooJf.
larva-bab- y bees.

Bee-keepin- g can be carried
most anywhere, whether one
home of her own or not. or wkc;
bo in city or country. Bees bat'
kept in garrets, on the rial roofs
buildings, in back yards, in fact,
any place where there is room u

hive, and there are few localities
boos cannot be kept at a pretitrif
ly managed.

Although there are certain in
be attended to at ceviain '; hue-wor-

is i.oj con' inn. A fori"::
afternoon one" a week giver
work during the busy seasons
be all thai is necessary Uj -
large' number of hives when r;
boeome tho'-iug'.i'r- .v acq tut in feu x

work. Two hives are all a

should begin wnn. can
much from one or two lines an
dozen, but it is better :. have i

than ene hive until one fas
wittier litem safely.

HOME LIKE OF THE "'.
A charming, simple ho:.--

Alexander palace. But
which inns!, I think. ka

still ho-- must -- Mtpreuio'y pe.:r.

is lite library, pauelle.i will, ;

ag.-iu-.t with h are affixed. like
ims. small half models of all the
in the navy the mirror

I fad the u of that
during Ihe summer I p"tt1 at T
Selo. and paused most freoitcu
tor selecting my booki nci'oye

circular Popovka. named alter
signer, Admiral Popoff. Not
palace does the Tzarilza have :

the adaptation of the national
which Ka tlierine 1 1, establish
court dross; that is .eservei
tior.a!" days at court, such
Year's day. the Epiphany. Fas
That is fiie .com time vhich. k
(or corouoi.i. the Empress has
for Iter four intelligent, and a
liilie daughters on special
Such is the coronation gown
of sihon which is preserved,
with all a tiewt?
gloves, fan, stocking and siij
the Museum of the Ki .:;i.n in

Isabel F. Ilapgood, in Ilarr
zar. -

TBAI NLNCJ FOB DOMES
In Germantowti there is al-

lien which is receiving su'ch
itgemont that Ihe number of'
pants is limited only by the'
the disposal of the matron. 'I

home for colored women,- - wli
may be taught housework, so t

may obtain situations, fhey as
io build tires, to sweep and to
when they already know these
tary branches they iii.iy Ien
complex brandies. Employe!
send then domestics hero to
their knowledge, ami pav not
Iheir initio'! bur for ilieir b

quite often the maids thetus
willing to put pari of their
into a course of individual stn
homo, realizing that they n

mand higher wages aforwar
than balance the necessary
the start. The value of such
Hit ion. both to employers and
would seem to prove that it
portanee in solving domestic

SECFIIES II Ell Pl'B
"I have one part of a snap

sewed to the side of my pci
says one woman, "and the oth
to the iiiside'of my muff,
suggestc! this to me. after I

down my muff with i ho pocke
side, and then picked up the n
out t'ne

Talk M
man kit

Smocking is a
coining back.

Not exactly new. but very p

uncommon, are the han.ikoiv
waists decorated with slia
broidery.

A lype of street gown w

undoubtedly be popular
skirt and a liolcro

coni casting color.
The mu

erod and
tslins and linens.
laee-irim- n c '. and j

ing a sea m.si less lannr
get hei. are very tompiing

Anv kind ot iihaMe maton;
smocked, provided it is light
A charming blouse of bai
linen was smocked in a sba!.
yoke, and again on the cut

One love'y waist of thin
embroidered in a patiern of la

The edges of the pel. lis at
were worked on the ouiside.
solid onihro'dory appeared i

liersiile.
In addition to the usual

shirtwaist suit models, of wi
are a great many, it is atitici;
much business wili be
costumes of washable fabric:
lawns and organdies.

It cannot be claimed ilia.

I'tien and muslin gowns are
'bio is amazed to see aceordi
linen skirts. Of course, tile
as some of the ideated 4u
the plea la are not siiP-ho- at
have to he sent to the pt

1


